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LINOLEUMS.ON CURRENT COMMONPLACES 
Dear Mr Editor: My sympathy 

and beat wishes go out to our young 
people as 'they try their best to stand 
each test! ’ The fact that the Public 
School Examinations are being held 
this week provokes thought along 
the line of education and I am con 
.strained to ask, ‘What is education. ' 

Scholarship has recovered lor ns a 
long-hidden sentence in Scripture, 
specially interesting because it con 
tains an interpretation ot life: ‘It is 
for chastening that ye continue.* I 
prefer ‘discipline, ' rather than ‘chas
tening. And, indeed, as the Greek 
word is "Paideian1 there Is 
why we should not take the sentence 
in its more literal meaning:—‘It is for 
education that ye continue.’
. Life, then, according to the Bible is 

a place of education. But it is gen
erally admitted that education^ is a 
means to life. Without being paro 
d ixical are net both true? And yet 
have we an intelligent understanding 
as to what education really is?

The best idea of education is an 
ancient one. It is this: —the release 
and harmonious developement of the 
complete human person.' Or as 
Plato says 'it is that training in vir 
tue from youth upward which makes 
a man eagerly pursue the ideal of be
ing a perfect citizen, and teaches him 
both how to rule and to obey.’ And 
the great philosopher goes on to say 
'that is the only education which is 
worthy of the name’; the other sort of 
training which aims at mere clever 
ness without sound sense and up 
rightness, is mean and illiberal, and 
not worthy to be called education at 
all.'
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For the next four days we are giving the following snaps for carl* only.

..........-ii™
eat ....M: 1.00

" 8ÜEditorial Notes. **•1.001 2* bars Sunlight Soap 
8 pkgs. Shredded Wh 
7 pkgs. Grape-Nut*
3 lbs. 40c. Tea .......

1.00 3 lbs. 40c. Coffee..........

21 lbs. Best G. Sugar
22 “ Light Brown Sugar........  1.00
25 •• Dark
24 bars Surprise Soap ............... 1.00
25 lbs. R. Oat*

Edam?
In another place we print a letter 

from Mi. P J. Liwaon. of Berwick, 
tea issue with The Acadian 
ant ol an editorial note Iasi 
4th regard to the anti Scott 
tnpaign.' We have not had 

the privilege of beating all the speak
ers who have taken part in the meet
ings so far held. Pqasibly Mr Liw- 
soo ohas been equally unfortunate. 
We have been informed, however, by 
gentlemen in whom we have the 
greatest possible confidence, and who 
are certainly not 'rummies,' that we 
have in no way mis reported some of 
the speakers, at least. The tenor of 
Mr. Lawson's letter, moreover, would 
possibly lead one to suppose that to a 
very large decree he held similar 
opinion. Mr. Laweon, so we are in
formed, is the organizer ol the anti 
Scott Act 'campaign.' Possibly those 
who are seeking for information 
might regard him, from hie position, 
si not an altogether unbiased author
ity, nor an altogether safe authority 
to whom to address 'letters of enquiry. ’

Linoleum is the popular floor 
covering. On account of its sanitary 
qualities and saving of labor it* is 
being used more than ever.

We have just opened some very 
pretty floral and tile designs in 2, 3 
and 4 yds. wide.

The new American ‘Quodlaid’ 
Linoleum is warranted pot to con
tract or buckle with the heat.

Carpet Squares in Tapestry, 
Brussels, Velvet and Wool. All 
sizes from 2 x 3 to 3 1-2 x 4 1-2.

Mots, Matting
A great lot of Carpet and Oil 

Cloth Ends for sale cheap.
Our store will close Wednesday, June 

3rd, King’s Birthday.
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RAPID TRANSIT VIA INDIAN MOTOCVCLtS
When you own an Indian you possess your own railroad or trolley line. 

You are Independent of schedules, you can make your own time table*, start 
when you please, ride as far and as fast as you like.

Mounted on an Indian you haVe the assurance of ample power, perfect 
brake control, alwolute ease over the roughest roads and trustworthiness of 
every mechanical part.

The Indian twin motor has a reserve power that is equal to any demand 
that can be made upon it A twist of the wrist gives it any speed from 4 to 
60 miles per hour

The smooth-acting cradle spring frame, the greatest comfort feature ever 
J devised, absorbs all road shocks ana vibrations.
✓ All mode 

1014 retain 
Indian the 

— points of e
Come in and get a demonstration of the 

equipment.

1 ------

LJI3 tins Tomatoes, 0 tins of either Corn, Peas or Beans---- 1.00
11 “ D. Cleanser.............................................................. LOO Mr. ai 

the than 
ding fas 

Maste

for the 1

!:B12 “ Panshine ----
12 pkgs. Jello (any flav 
30 reg. 5c. Fly Catchers... 

7 tins Camplwll’s Soups . IS:
••

R. E. HARRIS & SO The*
lets are equipped with foot boards. The new Indian models tot 
the many mechanical and comfort features which have given the 
supremacy it enjoy* today. In addition they embody many- new 
xcellence.

only machine with the «leefcric

Phone 16—11.

Grand Excur
best.

Letters to the Editor. theK

A. V. RAND, Agent, Wolfville.FROM DIGHY AND WIND'OR 
VILLE EXPERIMENTAL KJ 

J JUNE aétlL
Train leaves Windsor kSST'^’r 

mootb 9 00; Mount' Denson p to; 
Hsntsport 9 15; Avonport 9 *8 Fare
5<w.

Hoiton Landing 9 33 Fare 401^, 
Grand Pre 9 38 Fare 30c.
WolfviUe 9 43; Port WMiuns 9 48. 

Fare age. Arrive at Kentvilll io[ 
Train leaves Digby at 8 a m 

*i 85
Middleton 10 13. Fare f, t oo 
Wilmot 10 20 Paie 95c."
Kingston 10.30. Fare 8*.
Auburn 10 39 Fare 80c.
Ayleaford 10 43 Fate.65c.
Berwick 10.53 Fare 40c. 
Waterville 11 02 Fare jo< 
Cambridge 10 08;,Coidbrook nqfj 

Fare 25c Arrive at Keotvillc |i ak. 
Leave Kent ville for Digby t> 4jtip.

Leave Keutvllle for Windsor; p. to. 
Trains will stop opposite tin Ex

perimental Farm to land passengers. 
Hot tea and coffee free on. grout is,to 
those having much baskets. Spi-t . lies. 
Ice Cream, etc

Prof Blunders gives a demo- stra 
lion of Bud Moth control! at Hlll- 
creet Orchard in the after

To the Editor of The Acadian:
Mr. Editor,—It seems to me that 

in view ol the recent scandal of the 
sale or conveyance of toe lands of the 
H. & S. W. Railway Co. to the In 
ternatiooal Lumber Company, Limit
ed, that We, the People op Nova 
Scotia, whose Government held for 
the People a mortgage on those 
lands as security for cash advanced to 
the H. & S. W R . Should Know 
the standing, in the business world, 
of that Company, financially and 
otherwise. Who are tbe men, and 
what are their names, who formed 
that Company? What amount of 
cash did they pry to the Govern
ment for the 150.000 acres of land 
covered by that mortgage? Who 
owns the lands today, and what did 
they pay fur them? These are ques 
lions that will be as^ed by the Elec
tors and should be answered before 
next election, so that the onus may 
be placed on the right shoulders.

Question.

Mrs. J,
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What a wonderful transformation 
may be wrought with a few buckets of 
print. There is nothing that will en 
hauce the value of your place like 
paint on your house and barn. If it 
would improve tbeir appearance 6x> 
per cent, then, just for the sake of 
economy in the long run. just for pro 
tectioo it gives to tbe lumber in your 
buildings, it would pay to paint them

NÀWA6**.

MONDAY, JUNE 22nd&

THE ROYAL SLAVE
The Redistribution Bill. Continuation ofI covet for all our thinkers tbe same 

attitude toward barren, intellectual
isai. My plea is for the larger con 
ce.ftlou ot education. With this con
ception, our thought of life will be 
that of a place of education. When 
our young men and women are grad 
uated from college it is ouly to enter 
that o her and larger university, tht 
school of life. The 'development of 
the complete human person,' is an 
educative process, not restricted to 
one's school and cel lege years but 
covering the whole of one's lite, an 
derlying all our efforts and contribut 
ing to the fruitage and fulness ol o ir 
manhood and womanhood. I world 
say, then, that mere learning, of it 
self, and even subtle refinement, pro 
found deductions, our splendid sys 
terns, and lofty speculations ot learn 
ing and genius are but vain and use
less, unless they are ass iciitei with 
‘that wislon which mends the heart, 
and maketh wise unto salvation.'

•e
THE ADVENTURES Of KATMLYNThe Redistribution Bill, which had 

been for months before a committee 
composed of members of both parties, 
was introduced in tbe closing hours 
of tbe sessiea and passed through 
both houses without amendment.

Under the new bill there are to be 
234 representatives instead ol 221 as 
at present. Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick lose two seats each and 
Prince Edward Island one. Ontario 
loses (our seats. Manitoba gains five, 
Saskatchewan six, Alberta five and 
British Columbia six. In a general 
way it may be stated that eleven seats 
now represented by Conservative 
members are merged with otner 
ridings, while "eight constituencies 
now represented by Liberals are sim
ilarly merged.

Tbe Provinces in the next Parlia-

J. D. CHAMBERS.Doors 7.45. Starts at 8 and 0 p.m.

ADMISSION, 16 GTS.
^ Continued Monday, July 6th

—
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u Jergen’s Miss Dainty
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Berwick, N. S . June 13. 1914

To the Blilor of Tub Acadian,
In your E.itorial Notes you Say: 

•Some of those who are taking part in 
the ‘campaign" for tbe repeal of tbe 
Scott Act in this county are making 
themselves appear ridiculouo by sug
gesting that there is a fight on Ire- 
tween the forces of all that Is good 
and the forces of all that is bad. As 
a matter of fact there is no fight on at 
all.’

A men CLASS
exceed 11

! The Wolfville Garage NURSERY SOAP«
Td U

Get Bumper 
Crops This 

Year
by using the proper fertilizer - 
one ^containing from 6% 1° 10%9|

Plants are like human beings;""* 
you roust feed them properl) if’ 
you want them to thrive and pro ' 
duce maximum yields.

You must feed them a balan, • d 
ration—that is. with the p«| 
proportions of Nitrogen, "" 
photic Acid and P0TAS1

Home Mix Your I
and know what you are fi 
your crops. We will tell i 
now to mix and wh 

Our stock of Nitrate of Soi 
Phosphate, Basic Si 

and POTASH is ampUr

DELICATELY PERFUMED
A LUXURY FOR TOILBT, USB

PRICE, 10 CENTS.

t ACADIA PHARMACY
H. E. CALKIN, Prop.

»Wy
tali» a* 

L. W. A

“Where we leod others try to follow"

Batteries, Spark Plugs, Cylinder Oil, 
Greases, Gasoline, Packing, etc.

»
It happens that I am closely in 

touch with all those who are speaking 
and writing in favor of the repeal of 
the Scott Act in this county. I have 
not yet beard one of them suggest 
that the conflict is between ‘the 
forces of all that ia good and tbe 
forces ol all that is bad. ' Yoar charge 
is not in keeping with The Acad-

mee whose attitude 
on the temperance question is undis
puted, men who have been in the 
forefront of the fight against the liq
uor evil, have doubts regarding the 
efficiency of the Nova Scotia Tem
perance Act. Some of these men will 
vote for the retention or the Scott Act 
and tor doing so cannot, surely, be 
classed as 'oad.‘ I m ike this aaser 
tioo, however, after having obtained 
information which anthonzrd me to 
speak: While all who will vote for 
tbe retention of tbe Scott Act are not 
rummies, all rummies will vote for 
the retention of the Scott Act.

I can assure yon, Mr Editor, that 
all tbe bootleggers in the county will 
mark tbeir ballots for the retention of 
the present law They do not want 
to see tbe Scott Act repealed when 
such repeal will mean the coming in 
to force of the Nova Scotia Temper-

I will not ask for'lhe space to show 
tbe superiority of tbe Nova Scotia1 
Temperance Act but if any of your ! 
readers have not yet satisfied them
selves on the matter I shall he pleased 
to answer tbeir letters of enquiry.

P. J Lawson

my •tot
Rev. '

pled nti 
B. Eng: 
will be 1 

Mr. C 
hie M 
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ment will be represented as follows: 
Ontario

Nova Scotia 
New Brunswick 
Prince Edward Island 
Manitoba 
Saskatchewan 
Alberta
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16 Bring in your Gasoline Engine NOW to be overhauled 
and put in first class running order.School Examination.^3

A Little Time, n Very Little| 
Money and our

Beautiful New Wallpapers «
! Will Work Wonders

3
We have is stock a full line 

of FORD Specialties.
Parents' Diy exercises were held in 

the primary dep.rl.n«.t of the Gf». I ,„irn
A*numKrr' oT‘i2tfr. The new school-room «Va-, 

made more attractive by decorations 
of evergreens fl iwcrs and the sclioi 
colors in blue and white trim nfugs 
More than fifty visitors were pretent 
to listen to a carefully prepared pro
gram consisting of reading, spelling, 
nature work, geography, recitation*, 
exercises and songs in all of which 
the pupils did credit to themselves 
and tbeir teacher.

Prizes were awarded to the one re
ceiving the highest number of star- 
on Honor Roll during the year,stand
ing for attendance, conduct and gen 
eral interest manifested in the work 
of their respective grades.

Reciprenta were as follows: — Hilda 
Connors, Grade V; Marion Crane,
Grade IV; Hazel Taylor, Grade III;
Albert Coffl I, Grade II; and Master 
Albert Cofflll, Grade I. Margaret and 
Frederick Fuller also received rewards 
for perfect attendance.

A number ol parents and trustees ex 
pressed tbeir appreciation of work done 
duriog tbe year and of their marked 
satisfaction with the anion of sections 
and the well equipped building which 
they now possess.

On behalf of tbe pupils of the High 
School Mies Phyllis FullcPpresented 
the principal. Mi». C. W. F. Denni 
son, with a set of sterling and agate 
caff lioki, and Misses Marion Crane 
and Hilda Connors, in behalf of their 
department, presented Miss Nichols 
with sterling collar pins set with am 
ethyst, as slight token ol the esteem 
in which these teachers are held.

British Columbia 13

Total
Changes in Nova Scotian constitu

encies are: -Antigonlsh and Gnys- 
boro merged; Richmond and South 
Cepe Breton united for electoral pur
poses, the constituency electing two 
members; the Eastern Townships of 
Digby County united to Annapolis 
and the Township of Clare, a munici
pality by itself, attached to the Coun
ty ol Yarmonth.

234 Let us have your order for Automobile Tires. \
We carry all the standard makes.

Phone 20-11. \
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FARMERS I Nobody can afford to let the walls Of any room stay
fiaded, soiled and shabby with the splendid values we are 

I offering in 1014 Wall Papers.

are priced within the reach of everyone.
1 M ypu have the idea that such beautiful papers
I costly come in and see them and get prices. You will sure- I | 

ly be pleasantly surprised to Hud when you figure it up J , 
1 bow little It will cost to entirely redecorate several rooms. i ’ 

This cost you will soon forget but the enjoyment of the \
j Wall Paper* will last for a long time to come. ^

Arid Fox I
I

your requirements.
Having purchased these goods 

right, we can save you money on 
all your fertilizer material, •<' 
Call in and let us quote

THE DRAIN TILES
manufactured by tbe Nova Scotia Clay Works, Limited, 
the Elmadale plant of the Company.

The ‘Clay Worker,’ the leading clay worker's trade paper of the 
United States a short time ago in speaking of Olay Products plants in 
various parts of the country made the following reference to the I 
dale plant of the Nova Scotia Clay Work*, Ltd.:
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Progress of Building Oper
ations at Acadia.

Friends of Acadia will be pleased to 
learn that splendid progress ia being 
made on tbe new buildings. Tbe 
walls of the Library building, con
structed of beautiful stone, are rising 
rapidly. The foundation of the Col
lege Girls' Residence •}» completed 
The excavation lor tbe College Resi
dency, which will take the place of 
Cttipman Hall, la already made and 
the building will be rapidly pushed 
to completion. With three structure» 
in process, the Hill ia a centre of great 
activity and those supervising the 
work of construction are busy men 
Mr. L. G. Spencer, of Glace Bay, N 
S.. recently presented tbe College 
with a set of the new Encyclopedia 
Britannica. It la a timely gift and 
cornea moat opportunely to occupy a 
place on the shelves of the new Lib
rary.

Harvey Cf>.,
LIMITED.

Port Williams, N. S.

Illsley & ;
Duality of the elay at 
an* tbe prod «et» aa 1

Tbe

reputation which la aeeend

«toy hi
■■ sMumts Stems by this — pasy pained a

0 f 1 J l[-j C<ti'iPtany iH.n;ftn,,tf^turin8tby the most modern 1 
» they are being used? Send ter prieeUa^to-day?*1 ^ faniM?rs

l NOVA SCOTIA OLAY WORKS, Limited.
Works: Annapolis, Avonport, Middleton, Ptigwasb, 

f) Hhubenacodte, Almadsle.

FLO. M. HARRIS.
WOLfVILLE BOOK STORE.

i-

LITTLE
STROKES,

HALIFAX. N. S.Head Office,FELL eseeisesis
[GREAT 11- Piano and Organ Snaps for Quick Buyers.Msm t

One tieintzman & Co. Piano, wted but in very 
good condition,

One Cecilian Piano Player, used, with about 
$25 00 worth of rolls 

One Square Piano in first class shape 
One Small Upright, good for practice - 
One Small Upright - 
One Five Octave Dominion Organ 
One Five Octave Cornwall Organ - 
One Five Octave Dominion Organ

Telephone or write quickly.

.31

m at
Maritime Board of Trade. :

Summerside, P. B I., will be the | 
place of meeting of' tbe Maritime 
Board of Trsde on Wednesday. 19th 
August, next.

It is expected there will be a good 
attendance this year, and that all the 
affiliated boards will be represented 

Prince En ward Island is an nttrac

specially in the line ol for farming in 
the past lew years Same of the best
1H ne u Vo «tv in 1 He v 11.1 nu y Ol Oil 111
meraide and it i* anticipated that an 
opportunity will be afforded of visit
ing some of these.

*135.00

5500Little want ads have n 
men rich. Some of the 1 
est advertisers in Cxe 
started with little noth 
the classified columns, 
day these same men 
pages instead of a few 
The little classified

Tie, boy it for what It does. Thet's why 
the Ford i, eerveet of thoMwds. It hold, 
«he world', record for all 'round depend-

40.Baby's Health During Hot 
Weather.

During the hot spell the health of 
biby must be

1900

•H' *1!2SL?-S^
A Pleasant Surprise.

... jto the iront

ipf^4r,C“„“‘^ern,ng Iron, 

Tablets are especially adapted^o Pr*$'er m««ttog on Wednesday even- 
kssp tbe little ones well during the of last week. Being lire a.< nv 1 
i.mtT. They nynlatr tire bowele, “,y of ,kdt « '«rge ...

of frien Is took possession of tbe 
home during tbeir absence, which waa 
re-enforced by others coming after tbe 

On arriving Mr. Mac- 
Ûuarric w is presented with an appro-

Rev. D. H. MacQuarrie and Mrs
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very little. Try I

'
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the fsrnous■l dose will prevent tne dreaded •o°^o"n^“.Vrl^- Fi;v.:.F.
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ducted into the parlor to receive con 
gratnlationa. Delicious refreshments

or by mail at 25 centr a box from The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock

»STORE Nwere served by the ladies after wh:cli 
Col. Beckwith, on behalf of the visiting

The fed... ■scoum iu. an .
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